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Bicentenary of Nitrous Oxide
Shall those arts which have discovered a thousand instru-
ments for inflicting pain on suffering and civilized man

never discover new means of making him happy?'

Two hundred years ago Joseph Priestley was making his
fundamental discoveries on the production and properties of
gases. In 1772 he wrote a lively description of the way in
which he reduced-or as he put it, diminished-nitrous air
(nitric oxide) by subjecting it to a mixture of iron filings
and brimstone (sulphur). He noted that the gaseous end
product smelled like common air, but made no further ob-
servation at that time. W. D. A. Smith2 has recently shown
that this was as far as Priestley went in 1772. His naming
of the gaseous residue as "dephlogisticated nitrous air" and
his realization that it supported combustion resulted from
experiments made in 1773 and early in 1774. Hence pos-

sibly we are antedating the bicentenary, which is being cele-
brated at the moment. On the other hand, Smith also shows
that we may be postdating the discovery of the production
of the gas, by quoting lectures of Joseph Black, Professor of
Chemistry at Glasgow, which indicate that at least as early
as 1767 he heated ammonium nitrate to produce a vapour
which supported combustion-a characteristic physical pro-
perty of nitrous oxide. The possibilities are intriguing but
are not really important. What is important is that nitrous
oxide is a drug which after 200 years is still in increasing
daily use, though during the first 100 years of that period
it was little known.

In the latter part of the eighteenth century many of the
newly discovered gases were used medicinally. The whole
concept of a "gas" was recent, and it was natural that the
contemporary mind should consider that these mysterious
and exciting new substances would have marvellous curative
properties. Priestley discovered oxygen in 1774. As a con-
vinced phlogistonist, he called it "dephlogiscated air" and
threw even Lavoisier off the scent. This gas became the
panacea-"vital air"-and with hydrogen, carbon dioxide,
chlorine, and nitrogen (all known by archaic names) it was

used in various ways as a medication. The Pneumatic Insti-
tute at Bristol was set up by Dr. Thomas Beddoes in 1799
for the manufacture and investigation of gases and the treat-
ment of the sick, and Humphry Davy was appointed super-
intendent, at the age of 21.
The advertisement for the opening of the institute indi-

cates the wide range of conditions which the optimistic

Beddoes hoped to treat, including "Consumption, Asthma,
Palsy, Dropsy, obstinate Venereal Complaints, Scrophula or

King's Evil and other diseases," and a special plea is made
for the attendance of consumptive patients. This has its
interest, for James Watt had placed his consumptive son

Gregory under the care of Beddoes. Thus Gregory became
a link in the nitrous oxide story, having boarded with Davy's
mother in Penzance in 1797. James Watt too takes his place
in the story, for who was in a better position than the great
engineer to design apparatus for the institute, and to have
it made at the Birmingham factory of Boulton and Watt?
In Bristol, then, Davy prepared his gases, and experimented
with them; he and his friends (who included the poets
Coleridge and Southey) inhaled them regularlv to test their
efTects. In 1800 Davy published the remarkable Researches
Chomical and Philosophical chiefly concerning Nitrous
Oxide and its Respiration, 580 pages of absorbing interest,
written by a young man whose experience in chemistry was

limited to three years. Here among the detailed investiga-
tions we read the oft-quoted phrases, written after Davy
had discovered the effects on a painful wisdom tooth: "on
the day when the inflammation was most troublesome, I
breathed three large doses of nitrous oxide. The pain always
diminished . . . the thrilling came on as usual . . ."; and
"nitrous oxide in its extensive operation appears capable
of destroying physical pain. It may possibly be used with
advantage during surgical operations in which no great
effusion of blood takes place." These statements were minor
matters in a book so replete with observation and experi-
ment34 and no one paid heed, though Davy's book was a
resounding and widely read success.
Over 40 years then elapsed before nitrous oxide became

again a subject for experiment, though its use for amuse-
ment was a well-known student activity. Pneumatic medicine
went the way of all fads. But Robert Southey had written
to Davy "you still, I suppose, go on working with your
gaseous oxide, which according to my notions of celestial
enjoyment, must certainly constitute the atmosphere of the
highest of all possible heavens." Over 40 years later this
lofty remark was quoted on the bill with which the itinerant
showman, Gardner Quincy Colton, advertised his "Grand
Exhibition of the Effects Produced by Inhaling Nitrous
Oxide," in Hartford, Connecticut on 10 December 1844.
The link is complete, from Davy, to Colton, to Horace
Wells, the young dentist who attended the grand exhibition.
But Wells's life was to end in tragedy. After successful
private experiments, his public demonstration at the Massa-
chusetts General Hospital was a fiasco, and Wells committed
suicide. Anaesthesia was initiated two years later by Morton
using ether, and the employment of nitrous oxide lapsed for
another 24 years.

C. Q. Colton continues as the modest hero of the story;
in 1868, after Colton's demonstrations at the Paris Interna-
tional Exhibition, the gas was introduced into England by
Thomas Evans, a clever American dentist who enjoyed a
considerable reputation in Paris. Evans and Colton used it
at the Dental (now the Royal Dental) and other London
hospitals, with impressive results. Though some were
cautious, English dentists were mainly enthusiastic, and the
apparatus and methods of manufacture were rapidly im-
proved. Nitrous oxide was still manufactured by heating
ammonium nitrate (the method of Black and Davy) and
some dentists fitted up piped supplies to their engines from
the retorts in a back room, but storage in gas bags, drums,
and casks was replaced in 1870 by pressure cylinders.
Messrs. Coxeter advertised exchange of filled for empty
cylinders at three pence per gallon. In 1876, Joseph Clover
produced his gas-ether apparatus, the first to use a sequen-
tial method. Air was still admitted sparingly, and early
anaestbesia with nitrous oxide was at the least cyanotic.
But, after the work of Bert in France and Hillischer in
Austria, the addition of oxygen was slowly accepted and the
imnrovements in apparatus made by Frederick Hewitt, and
Alfred Coleman in particular, produced machines of a re-
cognizably modern pattern by the 1890s. In the early years
of the present century, Gwathmey, McKesson, and others
in America were producing nitrous oxide/oxygen apparatus
capable of delivering present mixtures with greater or lesser
accuracv, while in Britain H. E. G. Boyle of St. Bartholo-
mew's Hospital introduced his apnaratus in 1917, the generic
pattern of the Boyle's machine of today.

Nitrous oxide has thus withstood the tests of 200 years'
and the modern anaesthetist is probably more denendent on
it than ever for the maintenance of a light level of uncon-
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sciousness, which he may supplement with other drugs.
The bicentenary is being celebrated by a meeting of the

Section of the History of Medicine of the Royal Society of
Medicine; the Faculty of Anaesthetists is arranging a two-
day symposium at the Royal College of Surgeons of Eng-
land, and is sponsoring the reprinting of Humphrey Davy's
fundamental Researches of 1800.

1 Davy, H., Notebook, London, 1799. (Quoted by Cartwright3).
2 Smith, W. D. A., British Journal of Anaesthesia, 1972, 44, 297.
3 Ca tw-ight, F. F., The English Pioneers of Anaesthesia, London,

1952.
4 Cartwright, F. F., British Yournal of Anaesthesia, 1972, 44, 291.

Hyperbaric Oxygen and
Radiotherapy
The potential importance of the so-called "oxygen effect" in
radiotherapy was recognized by the late L. H. Gray and his
colleagues in 1953.1 Many experimental studies have sup-
ported this view.2 If a cell is deprived of oxygen, its sensi-
tivity to damage by x rays is reduced nearly three times,
but it is not materially increased in the presence of excess
oxygen. There is increasing evidence that many, if not all,
of the larger malignant tumours in man contain some anoxic
cells due to abnormal blood supply and that these cells may
survive the largest x-ray dose it is possible to give in clinical
practice. Thus they lead to regrowth of the tumour. It is in
an effort to overcome this oxygen effect that many patients
with advanced growths are given hyperbaric oxygen to
breathe for a period immediately before and during radio-
therapy.
Though 17 years have elapsed since I. Churchill-Davidson

and his colleagues3 first reported encouraging results from
the use of hyperbaric oxygen as an adjunct to radiotherapy,
its exact value is still a subject for debate. Early workers in
the field have been blamed for this in that they did not
institute properly controlled trials from the beginning. This
criticism, however, is hardly realistic, for treatment with
hyperbaric oxygen and radiotherapy used to take between
three and four hours to give and required that the patient
be given a general anaesthetic to prevent oxygen convulsions.
It was therefore impossible to follow the then conventional
radiotherapeutic practice of splitting the total x-ray dose into
daily fractions over a period of four to six weeks. A com-
pletely new dose-fractionation scheme involving a much
smaller number of treatments more widely spaced had to be
devised. Initially, though the local tumour clearance rate
was high, the radionecrosis rate proved unacceptable, and it
took several years to find a suitable technique. During this
time many workers4-8 became so convinced of the value of
hyperbaric oxygen in the treatment of advanced tumours,
particularly in the head and neck and the uterine cervix,
that ethical difficulties prevented them from undertaking
any controlled trial. A feature particularly noted was the
greatly enhanced response to treatment of secondary
squamous carcinoma in lymph nodes notably resistant to
conventional radiotherapy. H. A. S. Van den Brenk did in
fact start randomized trials in advanced cancer of the head

and neck and bladder in 1965, but they were soon dis-
continued when it was agreed that the hyperbaric groups
fared considerably better than the air-treated controls. A
recent independent retrospective survey9 of cases treated by
van den Brenk and colleagues7 between 1961 and 1968 has
confirmed that hyperbaric radiotherapy offers better results
in advanced cancer of the head and neck with advanced
regional lymph node metastases.

In 1965 the British Medical Research Council decided
that a fully randomized prospective controlled trial was
essential and appointed a working party for this purpose.
Three interim reports are now available. J. M. Henk and his
colleagues'0 in Cardiff have treated 213 patients with
carcinoma of the head and neck, 112 in air and 101 in
oxygen. Benefit from oxygen was clearly shown by statisti-
cally significant increased three-year survival and clearance
rates in patients with nasal and oral carcinoma. In patients
with carcinoma of the larynx there was no significant
difference in survival rates, but a distinctly improved local
clearance rate was shown by the fact that 7 out of 24 air-
treated patients required salvage laryngectomy, compared
with only 1 out of 20 oxygen-treated patients. E. R. Watson
and his colleagues" in Glasgow have since 1966 treated 110
patients with squamous carcinoma of the cervix, 85 stage
III and 25 stage IV confined to the pelvis. At April 1971
the comparative survival rates were stage III, oxygen 65%,
air 54%; stage IV, oxygen 23-5%, air 12.5%. Though an
increased survival is clearly shown, the numbers are as yet
too few for conventional statistical significance. From Ports-
mouth I. S. Cade and J. B. McEwen'2 have reported that
they have so far been unable to show any significant
difference in the results of patients with carcinoma of the
bronchus and urinary bladder treated in air and oxygen,
but they have recently changed their radiotherapy technique.

In general the picture is hopeful that this form of treat-
ment is an advance, and hyperbaric oxygen chambers have
become a feature of many radiotherapy departments
throughout the world. It seems likely that their use will
become mandatory in the treatment of large growths at
certain sites, especially squamous carcinomata with meta-
stases to lymph nodes. There is less indication for using
oxygen as an adjunct to radiotherapy in small tumours.
Attempts are also now being made to develop particle
irradiation-for example, with neutrons and 7r mesons
whose cell-killing effect is less dependent on the presence
of oxygen than is the case with x rays.
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